MIAMI COUNTY & WASTE MANAGEMENT(WM)
MON-FRI, 8AM TO 4PM | SAT, 8AM TO NOON
327TH & HOSPITAL DRIVE | 913-745-1912

Valid from June 8 - Oct 31st, 2020
(see below for details)

Miami County and Waste Management
have worked together to make drop off
more efficient and easier for Miami
County residents. This way you will not
have to wait in the long lines. However
this years drop off will be done at your
convenience and availability.

Miami County residents may dispose of refuse (excluding tires and appliances containing Freon) free of charge
during this time period. Residents must provide proof of residency by either a valid identification or by property
ownership.
SEPARATE LOADS IN THE FOLLOWING CATEGORIES:
-Brush: Tree trimmings, stumps, etc.
-Scrap Metal & Non-Freon Appliances: Including but not limited to: tin, mowers, appliances (washers, stoves,
etc.) and any other all metal items.
-All other trash: Anything not included in the above categories: household trash, micro-waves, furniture, etc.
LIMITATIONS & FEES:
-4,000 lbs. max load/resident | one load/resident | once weight limit is reached normal pricing will commence.
-Tarp ALL loads (per KSA #8-1906), if not in compliance a $10 fee will be assessed.
-Freon Appliances- $52.62/appliance
-Tires: 16.5" or less- $5.88/tire | 17-24"- $8.16/tire | 25" or greater- $12.90/tire
-No Contractor or Commercial Loads

-PPE is required. You must have a Hard Hat and Safety Vest to enter the Transfer Station, and if you
don't have one they can be purchased from WM for the following fee. Hard Hats $8.00 each Vests $3.50
-WM reserves the right to make a final determination on all materials disposed of. (including but not limited to,
fee assessment, rejections of loads etc.)
Hazardous Household waste CANNOT be disposed at the transfer station. For more information on disposal of
Hazardous Household waste please contact Miami County House-Hold Waste at 913-294-9578

